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WednesdayAfternoon, November 28, 1860.

What Should Pennsylvania Do 2
In the present crisis the attitude of

the State ofPennsylvania is watched with
peculiar interest by the people of the
whole country, and in the midst of this
solicitude, as well as the suggestions of
those who do not know the people of the
old Keystone State, the question arises,
What Should Pennsylvania Do? Shall
she give up her integrity and independ-
ence in order to appease the wrath of a

few fanatics, or should she maintain both
and let consequences take care of them-
selves, abiding by her ancient devotion to
the Constitution as a justification for_any
position she may assume in the present
heated and excited state of public feeling
in every portion of the Union. Certainly
Pennsylvania has as much to lose as any
other State by a dissolution of the Union,
but she had better lose her all now than
be hereafter eternally subjected to the
fluctuations, expansions and contractions
of business growing out of periodical ebu-
litions of Southern passion and resentment

such as now distract the whole country,
because a union existing only in animosi-
ty and aggression had better be dissolved
at once than be continued only for the crea-
tion of new wrongs and the exercise of
increased oppression. If the whole coun-
try is.to submit to the error of a particu-
lar section, binding its energies to the
sloth of others, halting in the great path
of progress to pander to ignorance and
prejudice, and giving up all the rights
guaranteed by laws both human and di-
vine, then the Union bad better be dis-
solved—the right left to its energies, the
wrong allowed to waste its strength on
itself, freedom be untrammelled, labor
made free, and all things and all
men equalized so far as their efforts
prove their merits, and this jarring
between free and slave institutions on
this hemisphere would not last a month,
because freedom would triumph as sure as
the sun would illuminate its path to vic-
tory. In the contemplation of such a re-
sult we do not discern the awful effects of
a civil war or mob violence. We do not
mean to insist in violently forcing one
section to submit to the demands of
another.
meat of the people of the whole country
is opposed to the principle, the meaning,
the spirit and the intent of the institution
of slavery. But while thus being opposed
to an institution which has become inter-
woven with the social condition and ex
istence of a large class of American citi-
zens, we must see that the rights of this
class are not infringed, that their posses-
sions are not destroyed, and that their
property in 'whatever shape it appears is
not given up to the ruthless ravages and
loose uses of those who now oppose slavery
as a moral as well as a political evil. To
do this, it, is not necessary to grant any
new guarantees to the Southern people,.
nor is it necessary or proper that the peo-
ple of Pennsylvania shouA makeany new
concessions. All that is needed is the re-
peal of any law which encourages the nul-
lification of a law of the United States.
Let Pennsylvania prove her devotion to
the Constitution by enforcing its provi-
sions on her soil, and the concession will
he ample and sufficient to ensure the
people of the South that we are loyal to
law, however much such law may be re-
pugnant to our conceptions of right.—'
What more could be granted—what more
should be granted ? The granting of any
new security would be the admission of a
weakness which the mighty energy and
enterprise of the people of Pennsylvania
are not prepared to make, while it would
be only lowering its sovereign dignity as
a commonwealth thus to acknowledge be-
fore the world its weakness.

The Political "Panic."
Our readers will be glad to learn that

the "panic" gotten up by the defeated
politicians and stock gamblers of New
York, is about "played out." We have
all along insisted that there was no real
foundation for the financial crisis inau-
gurated by the treason plotters of Wall
street. As the Tribune truly remarks,
"the country as a whole was never before
so rich and strong as it is to-day. Its cat-
tle and grain are worth millions on mil-
lions more than were those of even one
year ago. We have as much specie as we
over before had, and twice as much as wehad at any time prior to 1850. True, we
owe heavily abroad; but that debt has
not been increased within the year nowclosing, and is in such a shape that we
are not pressed for payment. Our exports
wore hardly ever before so heavy as dur-

ing 1860, and we have at least two butt •
tired million's worth of grain and meat,
cotton, tobacco, etc., just ready to be
shipped to markets where all will be
taken at good prices. The outward flow
of specie is just ceasing, and a strong in-
ward current is certain to set in before
New Year's Dry. Our Northern and
Western farmers never before had such
full barns and granaries, such large stacks
and ample herds, as now; they never
were. paying up their store debts more

thoroughly. All the elements of pros-
perity and industrial activity are ample
beyond precedent; the one thing wanting
is a loyal submission by the defeated poli-
ticians to the judgmentwhich the people
have rendered against them."

The Latest Compromise.
The latest and coolest proposition of

compromise between tlie sections comes
from the Washington Constitution. After
asserting that no declaration of conserva-
tism from Mr. Lincoln can calm the storm;
that the South has deliberately made up
its mind not to believe, though one rose
from the dead ; it proceeds to announce
its grand panacea as follows :

Another and a more decisive way is open to
Messrs. Lincoln and Hamlin. By one boldstroke
may they remove the difficulties and avert the
danger. Let them resign their positions. Let
them abandon their title to the offices with
which their names are associated. Let them
formally withdraw their pretensions from the
college of electors. The step will not be pleas-
ant, we confess. No one likes to have the cup
of joy dashed from his lips. But, inthe present
case, circumstances will mitigate the mortifica-
tion ; for, since Mr. Lincoln cannot, in all like
lihood, be more than the President ofa broken
Union, comparatively little philosophy may
reconcile him to the sacrifice. He is simply
called upon to give up gracefully what he can-
not keep peacefully or usefully. The t)hicago
interview will show whether his disinterested-
ness is equal to the occasion. We shall anxious-
ly await the revelation of the course resolved
upon by Mr. Lincoln and his official partner.
Will the telegraph for once talk sensibly? •

The way, then, to vindicate the perpe-
tuity of this Republican government, is to
denythe right of the majority to rule;
and to pass over to the hands of a divided
and confessedly treasonable minority the
power which the organic law places in the
hands of the people at large. The bare
supposition that Messrs. Lincoln and
Hamlin have the right, even had they the
will, to reverse the verdict uttered by the
majority of the people, is monstrously ab-
surd. Mr. Lincoln is not the master, nor
the dictator, of the Republican party. He
is the servant of the people; they have
employed him for four years, and he must
work out his time. The Constitution is
edited by a forei.ner. WhattLer.heisi_pot
a nitizen-4e. are not sure. But
it is very evident that he has a small con-
ception of the spirit of our institutions.
An education in a Pennsylvania district
school would have taught him more of the
fundamental principles of our free govern-
ment than he now knows; for there he
would have become imbued, infused and
saturated with two ideas. The one, that
the majority must rule. The other, that
the rulers are the servants of the people ;

and that Presidents have no right to re-
verse the judgmentof the masses by ab-
dication.

Minority Presidents
There is a great deal said just now in the

Southern newspapers about minority Presidents,
It is strange that the discovery that the rule of
a President elected by a minority of the popular
vote should not be submitted to, did not take
before. Our fathers submitted to it as early as1824, and we have repeatedly submitted to it
since %%Wield making any noise or fuss about it
either. When John Quincy Adams was elected
the country didn't go torack and ruin, notwith-
standing the majority against him by the peoplewas 36,000 morn than his whole vote—an un-
precedented event in the history of this Gov-
ernment, and the like of which has not occur-
red since. 'the country did not go to rack andruin when Jas. K Polk was elected President,notwithstanding there was a popular majority
against him of nearly 30,000 in a total vote of
2,600,000. The country did not go to rackandruin in 1848, when Gen. Taylor was elected
President, nothwithstanding a popular majorityagainst him of 151,708, in a total vote of 2,-
600,000. The country supposed that General
Pierce was elected by an overwhelming popu-lar majority, and many presume to this cay to
assert thatPierce had several hundred thousand
majority over all ; whereas, the fact is, he had
only 58.869. The country did not go to rack.and ruin in 1852,-notwithstanding an Old Pub.Func. was chosen President by a vote of 377,-629 less than the votes against him, nor will it
go to ruin now on account of Lincoln's election.

We frequently notice paragraphs claimingthat Lincoln has received only one third of the
popular vote of the Union. This is a great
mistake ; Mr.Lincoln has received withina few
thousands of two millions of votes, and a much
larger number than any President heretofore
elected, ever received. We have compiled the
i6llowing table, taken from the estimates of
Votes published in theRath/lore American, with
correctitus rendered necessary by the facts as
they haveappeared :

Repub. MAIL
vote, vote.Aiabama 80,000Arkansas_ 30,000Conoco . 42,308 32,921Delaware... 3,815 12,224

Florida.,... 12,000Georgia,,,, 100,005Illinois .... .172,000 167,000India= 155,000 136,000lowa 60,000 45.000Kentucky .. 2,100 1'25,000
Louisiana .. 45,000
Maine 65,000 40,000
Maryland .. 2,295 85,000
Alasssachls,lo6,436 04,000
Michigan... 85,000 65,000
Minnesota.. 10,000

Repub. .Anti R,
vote. vole.
.... 60,000

NewHemp. 45,000 30,000
NewJersey. 58,000 57,000
New York.. 350,00 J 300,000
PenneylWa.2BB,o6o 225,000
ltbode len]. 15,000 8,000
Tennessee.. .... 130,000
Texas 55,000
Missouri 17,500 14e,000
Vermont

... 35,000 10,000
Virginia.... 2,006 160,000Wiseonsin.. 75,000 55,000California._ 40,000 85,000Oregon 10,000 12,000Ohio 220,000 180,000

1,920,502 2,535,145
If the Democracy had fused in all Statesas they did in New York and Rhode Island, webelieve that the vote for Lincoln would havebeen much larger ; but with several Demo-cratic candidates in the field and "so calledUnion ticket besides, each struggling for volts,and aided by the appliaireEs" of Federal- office-holders and corrupt partizans, and repressing

THREE DAYS lain FROM EUROPE.

The Prince of Wales at Rome

HALIFAX, Nov. 28
The Royal Steamship Arabia, from Liver-

pool, on the 17th inst., via Queenstown, on the
18th, arrived at this port yesterday afternoon
at four o'clock.

Her advices are three days later than those
furnished by the steamer City of Baltimore.

The steamship City of Washington arrived at
Queenstown on the ith inst.

Commercial Intelligence
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, FRIDAY, Nov.

IG.—The sales of theweek amount to 44,000
bales, including 12,000bales tospeculators, and
2,000 bales to exporters. The market opened
firm, but closed very dull and irregular. All
qualities have. declined somewhat; the lower
qualities falling i®,*(l in price, and the mid-
dling qualities id. Business has been almost
suspended by the advance in bank rates.

LONDON, Nov. 17.—Consols closed at 93i@
931. The pressure for money has slightly re-
laxed. The improvement in American stocks
was maintained Illinois Central Railroad
27* disceuut. Erie Railroad stock 34®32
discount. New York CentralRailroad 79. Mr.
Dallas the American Minister was at Windsor
Castle on a visit to the Queen.

PARIS, SATURDAY NIGHT, November 17.—The
Bourse closed flat at 09f. 80c.

Further measures by the Bank of France are
spoken of.

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 17.—SALES OF COTTON to-
day, 6,000 bales, including 3,000for speculation
and export. The market closed quiet. Bread-
stuffs were dull and the market generally un-
changed. Provision dull.

The Prince of Wales fleet bad arrived. The
details of thereturn voyage show that the fleet
experienced bead winds and bad weather dur-
ing the entire passage. The vessels were within
a day's sail of England on the 6th, when a
heavy gale prevented any further progress ;

they had only another week's provisions on
board, and the royal party, for the last few
days, lived on salt and preserved provisions.
The party, however, lauded all well, and the
Prince reached Windsor Castle on the evening
of the 17th.

The return of the Prince is made the theme
ofcongratulatory editorials by the press gener-
ally, and the reiteration of warm compliments
to the American people.

Arrival ofAnother Steamer.
PORTLAND, Nov. 28

The steamer Nova Scotian arrived hero at
three o'clock this morning, her advices are to
the 15th, and have been anticipated.

New York Money Market.
NEW Yomr., November 28.

-1-ter cent.. prime commercial paper double
names 9012 per cent.

Stocks dull and lower.

Sale of A Railroad.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 28

The Tyrone and Lock Haven Railroad was
sold yesterday afternoon, at the Exchange, for
$51,000.

MARKETS BY TELERRAPH.
PRIL&DEDPRIA, Nov. 28

Flour steady ; sales ofextra mostly Wiscon-
sin at $5, superfine at $4 75. The demandfor
wheat is limited ; sales 2,000 bushels red at

15g1 20, and white at $1 2501 35. There
is less corn coming forward ; 2,000 bushels old
yellow sold at 64c., and new at 58c. Whiskey
is arriving freely ; 600 Ws. sold at 19®20c.

NEW YORK, Nov. 28.
Flour heavy ; 6000 bbls. sold—Stapel $4 75

@,4 90, Ohio $6 25@,525, Southern s6@s 60.
Wheat heavy ; 40,000 bushels sold ; prices a
shade livier ; Milwaukie flub $1 14@1 15,
Red western $1 23. Corn heavy ; 30,000 bus
sold ; mixed 64c. Provisions dull. Whisky
dull at 19ic.

Receipts to-day Flour, • 12,436 bbls ; wheat
146,330 bushels ; Corn 17,100.

BALTIMORE, Nov. 28.
Flour dull ; Howard street and Ohio $5 25,

city mills $6 25 on time. Wheat dull and
heavy ; red $1 05@1 15, white $1 2901 45.
Corn lower ; white and yellow 67c ®6Bc.
Provisions dull ; new mess $lB, old $l9. Coffee
steady. Whiskey dull.

An Indignant Wife's Retaliationupon a Free-Love Husband.
The Cleveland (Ohio,) Plaindealer relates

this story in its usual elegant (?) style :

Anynfluential man, whoresides near Cuyaho-
ga Falls, has been absent from home a gooddeal during the past year. He told his wife he
went off to buy cattle. He never brought anycattle home with him, and his wife wondered"whatunder thesun"hedid with them. Womenaregenerally sharp. It perhaps has never oc-curred to some people, but women know a fewthings. And this particular woman, in the
course of time snuffed a large mice. She-posi-
tively ascertained, indeed, that her husbandwas mingling with loose crinoline in several ad-j cent places, and that "buying cattle" was afalse and wicked pretext. She was indignant,but she did not arise and howl. On returningfrom a cattle-buying (`•in my mind's eye Hora-tio") tour, not long since, the man was rathersurprised not to find his wife at home, and was
somewhat more surprised to learn that she hadbeen absent for three days, and was a good deal
moresurprised to learn that she had gone offwith a man with black whiskers. He startedin pursuit. He scoured the country round.—At last he met her. She was in a buggy withMr. Whiskers. They were returning home.—"Where in have you been, Maria ?"shouted the husband, boiling with indignation.
"Oh, I've been offbuying cattle !" she sweetly re-plied, while Mr. Whiskers lashed the horse in-toa furious pace, and they dashed away. Therewas a reconcilliation, but we do not know howit was brought about, but of the truth of theprincipal features of this item there is nodoubt. The man don't go off buying cattlenow-a-days. InBowery classic„ "he was quiet.'-

EXTORTION AND FATAL TREATMENT OF A CASE,A Dr. G. W. Graham, of Philadelphia, refusedto attend a poor sick man unless ha was paid
$25in advance, which the wife with much dif-
ficulty obtainedand paid. To his inhumanity
the doctoradded carelessness, and administered
an overdose of morphine, causing the po'•
man's death. • These facts were developed be-fore a coroner's jury, and str4alsed by theirverdict.

TTRICH &.COWPERTH WAIT have jesreceived a beautiful assortment of the very lateststyle CLOAKS, which they aro telling at the very lowestprices. The very best cent Calicosfor 10 cents.

DRIED APPLES
and DRIED PEACHES,nutlS For sale by WE. IDM JR. & CO.ALBUMS! ALBUMS ! !

The finest assortment of ALBUMSever offered in this.city, ranging in price from 50 cents to $lO 00 each, boundIn all styles ofBinding, at -
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,novl2 51 Market Street.

1860. 1860.
THIRD OPENING

OF FALL AND WINTER
31:3) 12" gar 400 4:311 1:0 No .1A LARGE STOCK OF GOODS OF ALL RINDS TO ShLRCT FROM.Bargains in Delaines at 121 cents.

Bargains inPrints at 6 and 10 cents.Bargains in MUBIInS at 6 cents.A large assortment of Fine Goods of every
description.

A heavy stock of Domestio Goods of every kind,
NOW OPENING AT

CATHCART'S,
No. 14 Market Square,nl9 Next to the Harrisburg Bank.

IMPORTANT
To 'Every Diseased Nan, Woman &Child.TAR. BTEWART, Physician for ChronicDiseases is permanently located in Harrisburg, anyc..n already refer_ to manycases whichbe bas cured afterthey had been treated without benefit by the old systemHe can also refer to bnndreds of such cures in differemportions of the United States and Canada.paysparticular attention to Affections of theLungfand Throat, in which class of complaints his treatment ifNEW and ivia morel where.there seems to Bono hope ofrecovery.

Dr. S. has been -wonderfully successfulin Disease of theStomach, Liver, Kidneys, Nerves,all forms of FemaleComplaints, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Scrofula, Epilepsy.and Affections of the Eye and Ear.
A candid opinion given in regard to curability. Termsmoderate. Office at the Buehler. Hou4e near the lathes'entrance. flours 9a. in, to 6p. in. Letters should beaddressed to DR. J. STEWART.novl3-2wdaw

BITUMINOUS BROAD TOP COAL

ELACKSMITE,'S USE.
A SUPERIOR ARTICLE, for sale at4̀!--,s!t11! F2l6ltre DELIVERED 'YT LEXTEIGH CARTS.13104 r JAMES M. WHEK,EII.

LAUGHLIN'S & BUSHFIELD'S
CHEMICAL

WRITING FLUID.
r IpHIS INK is a rival of the celebratedre Arnold Fluid. It is equal to it in every respect,being undoubtedly made or :ALM tar material. It vows
freely from the pen, does not th eken and will not mould,and is nearly ono•tAird CHEAPER than Arnold's.Quarts, Pints, Half-Pints, 4 oz., 2 cz. Settles. Writing
and Copying Fluids, for sale at

KELLER'S DRUG STORE,no2o 91 Market Street.

PUBLIC BALE

WILL bo sold at public out-cry, at the
EUROPEAN HOTEL, in the city of Harrisburg,on WEDNESDAY EVENING, the sth day ofDecember,at halfpast six o'clock, the forlowing described proper-ty, situate ou the meth side of Second street, between.ocust and Fine streets, to wit Two Two-story BRICK DWELLINGA====

aousAs, with back buildings and LOT OF Hr.GROUND to each. The one Lot extends backone hundred and lily-seven fret six inchesthe other one hummed andforty-sevenfeet six inches toa ten feet wide alley. t'aid property owned by Mrs.Black, and occupied by James R. Black and Mrs. Car-berry will be sold, the whole together, or separately.Forfurther information enquire of the undersigned..Terms made known the evening of the sale.nolfl.ts BERRYHILL Iv ECEELS, Attorneys.
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.

400 SACKS of Extra New HulledBUCKWHEAT FLOUR, from Wyomingley, for ease, whclesale andretail, by10.9-3 e EBY & KUNKEL.
VENETI.:AN BLINDS & FURNITURE

MADEand REPAIR vD, to good style, at sLort nottce,ad onr asonable terms, by A. R. SHARP, a.cond streetow Chestnut. cab 3m

STORAGE! STORAGE! !

STORAGE received at the Warehouse of
- :MEM M. WHEELER.ISE

WAN TED.5.000 rtOwllhNichDBwe of wm o!.,yDthDC eCOPPER,
est market priJe in cash, at the

net3lamd EAf.LE
YKLNS' VALLEY NUT COAL !—Forju sale at $2 00 per ton.Sir ALL COA r z'D BY PA TENTWEIRS VARTZ.

11. R.bile' Coal delivered from botb
WIIEEL

yards. toErt
CABINET WAREHOUSE.

JAMES R. BOYD & SON,
29 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

Cabinet Makers and Undertakers'A LARGE VARIETY of Tote-a-Tete t,o•las, Arm and Parlor Chairs, Marble Try 'fabht,Bureaus, Bedsteads, Wash Stans, Hat Racks, &.Cniiand examine ourstoat and prices,as we can sen ccs can be bought in that Stale,

I'" "

t
WHOL.WALE h RETAIL

30 3EL -IAP 4::2) CZ> r>MERCIKAN'rs,Corner of •From and market ,street,,HARRI
D. MM.

T. B. (CWVERTFIW,I

B RG , PA.

111.6..75E NOTICE.

INLOT OF OLD GUNS, which have aca-271Pet t,e4unilesthsecallie7 gr"aennieeer lligneeg-tr y,b';ownsta will be Sold to pay &wrap.itmnov* GEORGE CHNICEL.

pennopluanialp (telegraph, thebitesbap I.flernaan, number 28, 1,860.

tbe It:l,ublican vote in southern Illinois and
southern Indiana, and throughout the border
slave Status by force and violence, Mr. Lincoln
iris Etc/tiered a victory such as no other candi-
datts before the people ever achieved. The
talk about a minority President has never ex-
cited any othcr feeling thanridicule heretofore,
and the American people, after submitting to
Adams, Polk, Taylor, Fillmore and Buchanan,
will not regard the sentiment adverse to Lin-
coln on that account in auy other light.

Natal by it-A4tgrapid.
SPECIAL DISPATCHES

TO THE

DAILY TELEGRAPH.

Spurgeon's Opinion of Garibaldi•
The Rev. C. H. Spurgeon, in a recent letter

to the Watchmen and Reflector, draws the fol-
lowing moral portrait of Garibaldi :

God save Garibaldi ! A thousand benedic-
tions upon his noble bead ! One such man re-
deems theage from the shame of littleness !--

There is greatness, enough in that one man to
ennoble the century that begat him. We do
not live, after all, in the age of diluted virtue
and departing manhood. Never Roman toga
hung about a hero more glorious than he who
wears the red frock. In him the poverty of
Cincinnatus is combined with the integrity of
Fabricius, the truthfulness ofZegulus with the
self-forgetfulness of Curtis, EU-valor of Scipio
with the pain-defying her n' ;=cnivola. If
all the marvels of patrb,f , _ forgotten,
they might be re-written fr,an the lite of this
one Italian. His portrait tinier; from that of
any other living mortal, and seems to be the
exact ideal of a patriot wariiot's f tce, yet is
there a gentleness gleaming from it which must
mean more than words and guns can ever help
him to reveal. 0 that the God who raised up
C) rot and surnamed him, though be knew it
not, may also give the enemies of freedom as
driven stuble to the sword of Garibaldi, and
give to Life warrior himself aname and a place
among in Byline's of the Cross.

litarrieb .

On Ihp 27th inst., by Rey .tames Collor, Mr. MENRY C.
Rano, of Cumberland county, a id Rho
'of Adams county.

Trlieb
On the 27th inst., Miss KATE nom daughter of George

and Sarah Hoch, in the 23d year of htir age.
[The fonernl will take place from her father'sresi-

dence, in South El.ect between Second and Third, to-
morrow at half-past three o'clock. `Ihe friendsand ac-
quaintances of the familyaro respectfully invited to at•
tend withoutfarther notice.]

Green be the turf above thee,
Friend of our youthful days,

Nom knew thee, but to love thee,
or named thee, but to praise. LIL2IE.

Dim Zhertistments

GOLD AND SILVER BIYUGHT AND
SOLD at C. 0 ZIMMERMAN, Banking, nook, Bill

and Collection Office, No. 28, South Second street. n2B

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE,
T' UNDERSIGNED having been ap-

pointod Executors of the last will and testament of
HARRIET RUED, late of Harrisburg, deed., all persona
having claims against the estate of said deceased are
notified to present them to the undersigned for settle-
ment. L. O. JORDAN.

E. C. JORDAN,n0.28 Executors.

PUBLIC SALE

WILL be sold at public out-cry, at the
EUROPEAN HOTEL, in the city of Harrisburg,

on FRIDAY EVENING the7th day of December, 1860, at
half-past six o'cl ck, the followiuc deaeribed property,
late the residence of H: s. Harriet blind, deed, to witA two story BRICK IloUtzE with back buildings, and
LOT OF Oftr:UND, situate on Third street between Pineand Locust In the said Lacy. Any person deZil log to ex-
amine the property can call upon Thomas J. Jordan.

Terms will be made known on the evening or sale by
E C. JORDAN,1,, 0, joRDAN,

Executors of Harriet Bard. de.c'd.n2B.dti

DESIRABLE
MOURNING GOODS

Black and Purple All Wool Figured Ile! iLos,
Plain Black Eng 'Moue Benz.

and_r_vsPloTa.roie elan.= SlllLajalWdOl
All WOOl Craalimeres at:c blertne7.--

Black and Gray Worsted Poplins.
Black and White All Wool Delaines.

Black and 'Purple Figured Cashmeres.
Lupin's Best Bombazines.
;Superior Black Lustres.

Lupin's Extra Alpaccas.
Neat Style striped Mohair.

Ew aline StylePararcettita.!:.01-4 AD Wool Delataos.
English Chintzes.

MadonnaCloths.
Plain Mohair&

Calicos.
SUPERIOR PLAIN BLACK ENG. REP. Mounaixo

do PLACE AND WHITE do do
CO PURPLE AND BLACK do do
do PRRRA CLOTER, New and Desirable.

Every article of the different kinds of DRESS
GOODS in the BLACK and SECOND MOURNING
line. Selected from the very-bust makers.

Lupin's Square ThWhet Shawls,
do Long do do

Black French Blanket Shawls,
2d MourningFrench Blanket Long Shawls,

2iMourning French Blanket Square do,
English Crepe Veils (every size),

GrenadineVeils, (every size),
;English Crepes, French Crepes.

SHROUDING CASIUMERES,
SHROUDING FLANNELS,

BLACK GAUNTLETTS, all kinds,BLACK GLOVES, all kinds,
BLACKBORDrRED HANDKERCHIEFS,

(all kinds).
BLACK BOISERY. (all kinds),

SPLENDID ASSORTMENI OF COLLARS,
PLAIN BLACK 'RIBBONS.

An inspection ofour stock will convince ail.
CATHCART & BROTHER,

D27 Next to the Harrisburg Bank.

THE CONTINENTALS!
THE ORIGINAL QUARTETTE.

FRANKLIN, SMITH, WATSON and LEWIS
Will give one of tbelr Vocal and Instrumental Concerts

AT BRANT'S HALL,
SATURDAY EVEMNG, DEC. 1.

Doors open at 7 ; Concertcommence at 7g, o'clock.
TICKETS "A QUARTER."

nov26 C. IL CORNWELL,Agent.

A GREAT VARIETY OF
XI. X Mi Srs ,

AND DAILY POCKET JOURNALS
FOR 1861.

For sale id, 10 cents and upward in price at
BERGNER'S GIMP BOOKSTORE, •

o 5l Market Str,et.

GUN AND BLASTING POWDER.
JAMES M. WHEELER,

HARRISBURG, PA.,
AGENT FOR ALL POWDER AND FUSE

MANUFACTURED RC
E I. DUrONT DE NEMOURS Rt CO.,

Wilminglon, Del.
Jar A large supply always onhand. For sale at man-ufacturer's prices. Magazine two miles below town.AV' Orders received at Warehouse.

ANOTHER NEW LOT
OF NEWTON'S (formerly Bagley's)J CELEBRATEII GOLD PENS, warranted to he theeneat in qualityand finish, ofany manufactured. Also aline assortment of GOLD AND SILVER CASES.Just received and for sato at

BkHGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE, 51Marlio t St.

New 1011,ertistments.
Cece Cough, Cold, Hoarseness, Influ-

enza, any In iaCion or Soreness of
lGe areal, Relieve the Hacking

Cough in Consumption, Bron-
chitis, Asthma, and Catarrh,

Clearand giv Itrength to
thn voice of

PUBLIC SPEAKERS,
and SINGERS.

Few are aware ofthe imporiance ofchecking a Cough
or "Common Cold" in its first stage ; that which in the
beginning would yield I oa mild remedy, it neglected, soon
attacks the Lungs. "BROWN'eI BitONCHIAL TB.l CHES,"
containing demulcent ingredients, allay Pulmonary and
Bronchial Irritation,

BI N
"That trouble in my 'throat, (for which

:he "TROCHES" aro a specific) having
.nude me often a mere whisperer."

N P. WILLIS.
"I recommend their use to Public

ipealcere." . _ _

TROCHES
MEM

TRUCIIES
REV. R. H. CHAPIN.

"Sava proved extremely serviceable
for Hoarseness."

BROWN'S
I, =3

REV. HENRY WARD BEECHER.
"Almost instant relief in the distressing

Tabor of breathing peculiar to Asthma."
REV. A. C. EGGLESTON.

'Motels no Opium or adyt. lug injuri-
aus:' DR. A.A. HAYES,

Chemist, Boston.
"A simple and. pleasant combination for

Coughs, &c."

13KOWN 'S

TROCHES
Bitowis ,s

DR. G. F. 8113E1.0\9.
BostonTROCHEE

BROWN'S

_
"Beneficial in Bronchitis "

DR. J. F. W. LANE,
Boston.

"I have proved them excellent for
Whooping Cnugli."

REV. It. W. WARREN,
Boston.

nEeneficial when compelled to speak,
suffering from Cold."

REV. S. J. P. ANDERSON,
St. Louis.

TROCHES

BROW\'B

TROCHES
BROWN'S

"liffectuAl iu removing Hoarseness and
frritition of the Throat, so common with
Speakers and Singers."

Pr, f. 51. STACY JOHNSON,
La Orange, Ga,

number of klub, Southern
Female College.

"Great benefit when taken before andafter preaching, as they prever.t. Hoarse-
acts. Front their past effect, I think they
e 51 L•e ofpermanent advantage to me."

REV. E. ROWLEY, A.
President of Athens College, Tenn.

ta-Sold by all Druggists at 25 CCIIISa box.
0v213-dawihia

TROCHE

RROAN N'S

TROCHES'

BR IWN'S
TROCIIES

DISTEI

TROPITP-S

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD I
WINTER TIME TABLE

ge.tefi.m;_

FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND
FROM PHILADELPHIA•

ON AND AFTER

MONDAY, NOVEMBE) 26th, 1860,
The passenger trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg and
Philadelphia 119 follows

riS TWA Et D.
THROUGH 51XPRES4 TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 2.40a, m. and arrives at West Philadelphia at 6.50 a. in.
FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 12 55 p. is., and

arrives at West Philadelphia at 5.00 p. m
MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 5 25 p. re., arrives

at West Philade'phia at 10.20 p. en.
These trains make close connection at Philadelphia withbe New York Lines.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 1, leaves Mrrtsbarg

at. 7.30 a. m., rims via Mount Joy, and arrives at WestPhiladelphia at 12 30 p. m.
DAP RESRURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves liar-rislinr, at 1.15 p. in., and arrives at West Philadelphiaatt3.4Crp.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 2, leaves Harrisburg

at 6.35 1., m runs via Mount Joy connecting at Diller-vnle with MAIL TRAIN East for Phil .delphia.
WESTWARD.
EXPRESS 'TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at

10.50 p__rn ~arriva,ntXLmorLaburs.st,4lo
_MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at 8.00 a. ru., arrives at Harrisburg at 1.20 p. m.
I.OCAG MUG TRAIN haves liarrisburg for Pittsburg7.01 a. m.

FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia at 12.00, noon, arrivesat Harrisburg at 4,15 p. m.
HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leavesPhiladelphia at 2.00 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburgat 7.35 p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, leaves Philadelphia at 4.50P. m and arrives at Harrisburg at 9.45p. m.
Attention Is railed fo thefact, that passengers leavingPhiladelphia at 4.90 p. m., connect at Lancaster withMOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, and arrive atllarrisburg at 9.45, p. w.

SAMUEL D. YOUNG,
pi. East .Division Pennstdrattia Railroad.❑ov26 60-dtl

ITeiu(bvtrtifuntrilti
NEW LIVERY STABLE,

PINE STREET, NEAR 2ECOND
IN TIM REAR OF THE "MORGAN 110
r SUBSCRIBE'? has opened a

LIVERY STABLE, located os
Block of excellent BOSSES, an.t new and !:-!
BUGGIES and CARRIAGES, which he all I.ln
ate rates.

nev24-dtf
I=IIMM

LADIES LADIES!! LADIES,:
JUST RECEIVING, 100 TAMA,-,L 01

patterns and styles, war. anted wow .;;
usual in this town); the all wool elmh,
value. Patterns very handsome Iron $t to
for cash.

LEM
Just receiving a second supply of

BRuIDERY, S.LIAWLS.
SILKS, good Stylo, at 50 cents a yart.

at lax cents, worth 31 cents; and a full ass:rt.,
for cash.

GENTLEMEN ! GENTLEMEN!
JUST RECEIVING, all styles Undersl.its.

Linen Shifts, Gloves and hosiery all style,. ,;;.• ;
e‘sh at no -lw JONES'

Northern Uentral itai!‘

NOTICE.
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE;.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

/IN AND AFTER MONDAY, Novell-11)e;
28th, 1866, the Passenger frail's of the Northm,

Central Railway will leave Harrisburg as follows:
GO .1 N G SOUTH.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leave nt..300
rammis TRAIN will nave ac 7.510 A.
MAIL TRAIN will leave at.. I'

GOING
MAIL TRAIN will leave at_
EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at

14t) P. ➢1
815 P. ;n1

The only Trains leaving Harrisburg on Sunday Will
the ACCOMMODATION TRAIN South at a, a. in.

or further information apply at the Office, iu Peun
R ,iiroad Depot.

JOHN W. BAIL
H rrisburg, November 24, 1860.-24.dij

APPLES.— A lot of fine Winter _A pples
For solo by

11. IC. PARSONS, ag ,rid,
No. 110 Market r,treet.EMI

3OHN MAEURER,
RASPBERRY ALLEY, BETWEEN CHESTNUT AND

MULBERRY STREETS, HARRLSRUBO, PA.

RESPECTFULLY informs the public that
he is located at ibo above mentioned place, and lwbus commenced the WOOL DYEING and CARPET WEAV-ING' BUz.I.NE:-.S in all its various branches. He Is pre.

pared to fill all orders at the shortest notice, and will
Oilcanlee general satisfaction. His prices %I'd! l
reasonable.

IlaVing carried on the business for many years in
Germany, and over two years bore, and al:o baring had
an extended experience in this country, he 1, fully .com
petent to execute all work eutru.o.teit to him, and hopes to
receive a reasonable share of custom from his fellow-
citizens.

xgarA gcneral assortment of Carpets are always kept
on band and will be sold, at the lowest rate.

nov2l 60.3md

DR. D. W. JONES
HARRISBURG, PA.,

OFFERS the most certain remedies in
America for Gonorrhea, Gleet, Stricture, SeminalWeakness, and all those Diseases arising rem an injudi-

cious habit, all Mercurialmid Syphilitic Eruptions, flys.pepsin, Liver Complaint, Rheumatism, Ring Worm and
Teller. All female.complains, such as Monthly Irregu-
larities. All these above named Diseases will be re-
st...a...a t.-o.,,,, otitetionar-stiliniinesi or nosharge. Anyperson or persons being aM.cted with tire above named
Diseases, will call onme at the WHITE HALL.

I wilt make a written article with him or her, and placeit in the han's of some responstole person to hold untila cure is performed, and if there be no cure enacted af-ter using the medicine a reasonable time, the patent
shall lift the article without a charge. Allthe remediesused by me are entirely vegetable, and can be taken atall times without change of diet or hindrance from,
business. eat dl ni.Medhlues can be sent by mail or express.

Persons desiring information by letter must enclose astamp to insure ananswer.


